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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Monk Plumbing took a better

grip on first place as it took all 4
from Phillips Supply and Shaver-

town Lumber lost 1 to Dallas Dairy.
Dallas Nursery split 2-2 with West

Side Novelty and Automatic Cig-
arette split with Gosart’s.

The plumbers have 14; lumber-

men 12; treegrowers 11; cigarette 10

and ‘West Side, 9.

“Top scorers were Mike Gorey

225-203 (593); ‘Chuck Glasser 224

(574); Amby Vida 238 (577); Tony
Bonomo (565); Chill Williams 213

(564); Jack Trudnak 206 (559);
Tom Gauntlett 218 (561); Nick Buy-

Bowling News
By DORIS MALLIN
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or League. Chiz Lozo toppled

in one game for Gosart’s Ap-
pliances and Lewis Reese turn-

ed over 237-216 (608) for Dallas

Dairy.

Lozo, Ciccarelli Hit Top |

Al Ciccarelli spilled 649 pins |
over Imperial lanes, piling them

up in games of 226-195-234 for |
American Legion in Crown Maj-

 

 

SUTLIFF’S FURNITURE
STORE

Muh! enburg

will soon be located in the

~~ DALLAS SHOPPING CENTER
Memorial Highway — Dallas

Please stop at the Sutliff Furniture Booth - - - at DALLAS
ROTARY FAIR — SATURDAY — OCT. 5 - - - and pick :

* up a ticket that may win a mew LIVING ROOM SUITE for
you - - - Absolutely FREE.

PRIZES will be awarded at our

GRAND OPENING

0CT.24-25-26

SUTLIFF’S
JR
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nak 208 (560); Cliff Garris 218-201
(578); Dick Myers 215 (596); Chet
Molley 236 (592); Chiz Lozo 256
(571); Harold Kocher 200-204; Klass
213; Bennett 201; Yankoski 201;

Eddy 205; Adams 233; Ide 210;
Krajewski 207.

Monk Plumbing
(2772) pins.
DeBarry hit a low of 120, accomp-

totalled 955

Lohman, 125.
George Shupp League

with 12 points.
Jack Trudnak and John Hu-

dak rolled top series of the
night. Trudnak hit 175-244-213
(632) for Wreckers, Hudak hit

246-151-215 (612) for Meade’s.

Raiders rolled 2801 and Sports-
men’s Bar hit high single of 993.
Raiders won 3 from Wreckers des-

pite Trudnak’s 632 as Rudick’s 205-

201 (564), Barsh 223 (549), Bonfig

203 (527) paced Raiders scoring.
Hudak’s 612 along with Kra-

vitz 218 (556), Ehret 192 (543)
and Eddy 190 led Meade’s to
clean sweep over Casey’s Hill
Top Inn. Bill James 191-192
549) led “innboys.”
Raiders continue to hold onto top

place with 16 points. Sportsmen’s
Bar is second with 13, followed by

Meade’s. with 12, Cook’s 11 and
Town House and Wreckers 10.

Top scorers turned in this week

were: Raiders- Benfig 190-201(573),
Gareis 212 (532), Barsh 216, Mol-
ley 199, Hancon's- Scouten 191,

Sportsmen- Williams 191-190(549),
Cook’s- Wendel 218 (529), Harris

522, Shalata 192, Meade’s-Yankoski

536, Hudak 207 (528), Kravitz 193

(522), Town House- Adams 211

(574), Moore 192 (536), Matte 202
(527), Wreckers- Amos 215 (569),
Trudnak 192 (532), Reese Motors-

Shemanski 190.
Bolton’s Diner Moves Up

The Diner moved up ‘to first place

in BOWLERETTES League Thurs-

day with 8 points. Duke Isaacs team
has 6. Boltcm’s, however, has an

average of only 676 while Whiting’s
Parts, with 4', points, has 690

average. So it goes! 3

Whiting’s took team honors

746 (2187). Sally Roberts had
individual high of 170-178-161

(509). Libby Cyphers’ single 185
was tops for gne game and help-
ed her to a 500 total. Jean In-

man hit 179.

Bowling in 160’s were F. Rosen-
berger 169, R. Nygren 167, B. Risch

167, A. Whiting 164. In the 150’s

were J. Bevan, K. Kalafsky, J. In-

man, A. Whiting and’ L. Bolton.   Boltcin’s added 3 more to its lead

anied by Richards with 122 and |

Raiders held top spot last week

‘noon to witness the

jie week while Isaacs dropped to
third and Whiting’s took over sec-

ond with 7',. Bolton's posted top

| scores of 759 (2094). Libby Cyphers
took honors with 177-165 (487) and |

| Ruth Nygren had 177. Others in the
news were K. Kalafsky, R. Cutter,

| A. Corbett and B. Risch in 150’s;

Sally Roberts hit 160.

Crown Needs More Jewels
CROWN JEWELS league needs

more bowlers. Any girl who wishes

| to join the gang on Tuesday nights
at 9, should leave her name at

Crown Imperial desk.
Onyx and Pearl are tied in first

place with 7 points. Onyx led team

scores with 821 (2409) and Helen

Bialogowicz was high with 183(499).
Semanon Takes Four

The B.P.s lost all to Seman-

ons Sunday as Tom H. turned
over 200 (522) for the victors.

‘Grace led Gems to a 3 point
win over Tango’s with her 176
(452) and Ed Roth hit 190.

Jackhit 194 and Paul S., 207
for Tango’s. Playing Checkers

was Hank M. with 208 (574)

and doing the Twist-ers was
Sherwood W. with 204.

HOW ABOUT LAST NAMES! ?
Moyer and Cross Share Honors

Eleanor Moyer with 520 ser-

ies and Alberta Cross hitting

198 in one took top individual

honors in DALLAS WOMAN’S
CLUB league. Eleanor’s series
included 190-168-162.
Amethysts hit 588 (1651). Emer-

alds continue to hold the lead with

12 points; Amethysts have 11 and

Garnets, 10.

Anita Topples’ 540

. Anita Pascavage toppled 540
pins for MacTools in IMPERIAL-

ETTES League Friday as her
team split 2-2 with Delaney’s
Sun Gas. Her big game was 200

and she also hit 164-176. Helen
Bonomo posted 170-173-165

(508) for Garrity.
Delaney and O’Malia tie up first

place with 10 points each. MacTools

~—

  Lake-Lehman defense closes in
to bring down Dallas quarterback
Don Martin after a good gain.

and Elston’s Dairy have 9 each.

Delaney spilled 768 pins in its first
game and O’Malia had 2200 total.

Apex and Goodman fought it out
for the bottom and Goodman ‘‘won”

after losing 3 points to Apex. The
scorekeepers tried to make it 4 but
after discovery, Apex lost first

game by 1 pin.

High scores were posted by Alice
Miller 160 (463); Ruth Bennett 176
(469); M. A. Considine 183 (458);

B. Roan 170; S. Zimniski 167; J.
Miller 181; J. Agnew 174; K. Gansel

M. Ciccarelli 175; Marilyn Morris converted 7-9 split.
   

A perfect fall afternoon brought
out some 3000 fans Saturday after-

rival Lake-

Lehman - Dallas clash, won by Dal-

las 19-0.

Drives of 52 and 48 yards and a |  
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All three Rambler series are now on display in our show-

room. We invite you to come on in and give them a real

goingover! You'll see totally new styling in America’s com-

pact economy king — the Rambler American for 1964!

You'll see the beautifully balanced look of

Rambler Classic 6 or V-8 — big inside, trim

outside. You'll see brand-new luxury in the

Rambler Ambassador V-8. All you couldask

for and more in Rambler ’64. 
Gash
SOIT——

Ta

AMERICANS

CLASSIC 6orV-8

AMBASSADOR V-8

we've got alll

Fresh new spirit . . fresh new '64 Ramblers . . . more new models . .
... more luxury . . . more of what you ask for. Come see — come drive ! |!

Fred L. Parry Inc.

Watch the

“Danny Kaye Show”

   Wednesday evenings

on CBS-TV

more features   

35 yard run on a pass interception

put scores cnn the board for Dallas.

It also, was the first annual
Booster game sponsored by the re-
cently organized Dallas Area Let-

termen-Booster Club in an attempt

to raise funds to help all athletic

activities at Dallas High School.

Fumbles Costly

Dallas received the opening kick-
off and moved from its own 38 to

the Lake-Lehman 12-yard stripe
before the first of many fumbles |
halted a scoring bid.

A 28 yard run by Farley along!

with an 18 yard pass to Gosart

moved the ball deep into Lake-Leh-

man territory. |

Following ‘the fumble recovery |

by Cook, Lake-Lehman failed to |
move against the big forward wall’
of Dallas, and Ellsworth punted

with Farley ‘taking it on the Dal-|
las 40 and moving to the Knights’ |
44. A 15-yard penalty against Dal- |

las moved the ball back to its own
40. ;

After Farley picked up a first
down at the Knights’ 45, Dallas
again fumbled away the pigskin

with Rittenhouse recovering on the
Lake-Lehman 42.

Jones Scores TD

Lake-Lehman again failed to
move the ball, and Ellsworth punted

to the Dallas 16. Farley returned

the kick to the 31.

With Noon, Farley, Baker and

Martin taking turns, Dallas reached

the Lake-Lehman 33 early in the
second period, but again ‘“fumbli-

 

| the season.

 
tis” hurt the Mountaineers, Wood-

DallasTopplesLake-Lehman 19-0;
Jones, Farley, Harris Tally TD's

Large Crowd Turns Out For Booster Game,
Sees Hard-hitting, Hard-fought Contest

by Jim Lohman
ling recovering for the Knights.

On first- down Lake-Lehman tried
a pass out in ‘the flat only to have

Dallas’ Mike Jones pick it off and

race down the sidelines 35 yards

for the first Dallas touchdown of
A running play for the

extra point failed.

Knights Threaten
Lake-Lehman’s McDermott re-

turned the kick-off 23 yards to his
own 38. A 15-yarder against Dal-
las placed the ball cin the Dallas 47.

Two good runs by Brown and

Lettie and two completed passes to

Landis. and Lopasky, both fine

catches, moved Lake-Lehman to

Dallas’ 15, the deepest penetration

the Knights made for the day.

After Farley dropped Brown for

a six-yard loss on first down, the

Dallas defense stiffened and held

‘and Ellsworth attempted a 37 yard

field goal, kicking into the wind,

but the ball fell short.

Noon Intercepts

Taking over on the 20 Dallas

failed to move against the Knights’

line, and Noon quick-kicked to the

Lake-Lehmain 43.

On first down Lettie attempted
to throw ‘the bomb” only to have

Neon intercept on. the Dallas 33.

Two passes to end Fred Gosart
and two running plays moved the
Mountaineers to Lake-Lehman’s 15

as the half ended.

Farley Registers TD

Lake-Lehman took ‘the second

half kick-off but failed ‘to move
and was forced to punt.

Starting on its own 40, Dallas,

staying on the ground with Noon, |
Farley, Prokopchak alternating on

running plays, reached the Knights’
19 only to have a fourth down pass

go astray to stop another drive.
Lake-Lehman was forced to punt

after Lettie was dropped for a 10-

169; J. Wilson 169; A. Kardell 167;

 

Action In Saturday's Game At Dallas Field |

Players in action: Fred Brown (16),

Dick Lopasky (24), Bob Margel-
lina (39), Don Rittenhouse (32),

Dallas Meets Forty Fort Here
Saturday In Top WSC Attraction

Lake-Lehman Expected To Notch Second
Win Against Northwest In Away Game

by Jim

One of the top games of the
season in the West Side conference
will take place at 2, Saturday after-
noon on the Dallas gridiron when

the Flyers of Forty-Fort take on

Dallas.

Winner
laurels in

season.

Forty-Fort, a loser in its first

outing against Tunkhannock, has

come on strong and racked up three

straight wins over Luzerne 7-6,

Lake-Lehman 15-9 and toppled a

supposedly strong Exeter team 26-

13 in it’s last outing.

Coach Jim !Steltzer has come up
with new plays in every contest,

is expected to capture

the conference this

and has caught the opposition least |

expecting them and
payed off dividends.

Mainstays or starting alignment
of the Flyers include ends Dave

Whitson, a six-foot senior and a

capable receiver; Jim Wolfe and

Doug Talley a pair of six-foot

juniors are sharing the other end
duties; tackles are Francis Garra-

han and .Bob Peters, both 175-1b.

juniors; guards are Carl Walsh,
140-1b senior and Paul Pochard a
junior; centers, here three under-

classmen, two sophmores and a
freshman g waging a battle, Tom

Davis, Dave Lenker and Bob

yard loss attempting to pass.

Kicking from the end zone, Ells-
worth “boomed” one to the Dallas

47 where the Mountaineers moved

for the second TD of the afternoon.
Five plays, two passes to Farley

good for 20 yards and 26 yards,

moved the Mountaineers 52 yards

and a 13-0 lead as Farley also ran

over the extra point.
Harric Recovers For TD

An exchange of fumbles early in

the final period setup the final Dal-
las touchdown.

After Pederson recovered a Dal-
las fumble on his own 47, Lake-

Lehman fumbled the ball right back

to Dallas with Higgs making the

recovery.

With second string fullback Walt
Prokopchak subbing for the injured

Joe Noon, picking up gains of 15

 

‘and 11 yards, Dallas reached the

Knights’ 15. A penalty against the

visitors placed the ball at the 7.

Two plays later Prokopchak tried
to burst through center for the
score only to have the ball squirt

from his hands into the éndzone

with Allen Harris pouncing on the
loose ball for the final Dallas score.
 

 

CANVAS
HUNTING

HUNTING SEASON'S ALMOST HERE"
Heavy Gauge
CANVAS

JacketsCAP
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THERMAL UNDERWEAR sg
$4 99 each .
1 = aK : Rubberized

Shirt GAME POCKET

or . Complete SetPants Quilted 5.5  
 

 

   
2 colors — 

Full Zipper

HOODED

SWEAT

SHIRT

; * 95

Lewis-Ducan
SPORTING GOODS

KINGSTON-EDWARDSVILLE

Red - Black  
Insulated

Underwear

NARROWS SHOPPING

 

Top and Bottom
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~ 375Bennett St. Luzerne, Pa.
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Tom Kerpovich (13),

tin (15).
  and Mar-

 

Lohman

| Brokenshire; backs are Jim Blan:
| dina who is a fine passing quarter
| back, a powerful running fullbe
{in Charles Lamoreaux and tw
| speedy halfbacks in Bruce Gove
and Tom Richards. a

Coach Jim Steltzer and assistan
| Fred Templin (a Dallas resident
| will have their boys ready for this
lone and a good game is expe ed

Dallas, a team that has loo
good in its first two outings on de

| fense, but has shown signsof ¢
sputtering offense, especially with
in scoring range along with fail

{to hold onto the ball frequently
| will have to polish up its offense i
{it’s to get by the Flyers in this one

Last year Dallas won a squeake
| from the Flyers 14-12.

Lake-Lehman - Northwest
| In another Saturday contest

Lake-Lehman travels to Shick
shinny to meet the Northwes
Rangers on the Northwest field.

| Northwest under new head
' coach Joe Charney, a former Wes
Wyoming star, has lost its :

three outings. / A
Northwest opened against South

ern Joint, a team playing varsity
| ball for the first year, and lost 13
| 8; in the next outing the Range

lost to Edwardsville 19-6 and las

Saturday lost to Nescopeck 13-0.
In registering its two touchdow

Northwest has shown that it
capable of moving the ball, moun
ing drives of 55 and 97 yards

score. rE
Northwest has a young ball club

a lot of underclassmen. Killiani
the main offensive threat for, thi
Rangers, so the Knights must con
tain him in an effort to register it

second win of the season.

Last year the Knights had a field

day and clobbered ‘the Rangers 39

0.

 

Complete Emergency
Care Training At Hood

Army Sergeant First Class Willian
J. Farber, whose wife, Ruth, live
at 246 Meadowcrest, completed é
16-hour block of emergency medice
care training conducted by the 1s
Armored Division September 11.
Sergeant Farber is a member ©

Headquarters and Company A of thy
division’s 123rd Maintenance Bat
talion at Fort Hood. g

He entered the Army in 1949.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST
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Now you can proudly wear your school
ring and pay for it in easy weekly or.
monthly payments low as insert price.
Beautifully executed by craftsmen. Gold
or sterling — fine synthetic stone.

SCHOOL NAME AROUND BEZEL

7 50 up

   

IN STERLING : :

HENRY’'S
Jewelry - Cards .

   

  
  

Gifts By

Memorial Highway

   ~ SHAVERTOWN
-
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